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WELCOME

John VANDENBURGH

We are excited to welcome a National audience of educators, law enforcement and community youth service providers
to the 2022 School Climate Conference here at the Pechanga Resort in Temecula, California.
Protect Connect Educate Solutions (PCE) serves as the host of the School Climate Conference each year. PCE Solutions
is a National training provider that serves K12 education in an effort to create safe and supportive environments for all
students. Visit www.pcesolutions.org to learn more about our services for K12.
During this week you will have a unique opportunity to network with like-minded youth serving professionals, in and
out of schools. We highly encourage our attendees to connect with one another and take advantage of the workshops
to build introductions with presenters. The presenters for the School Climate Conference come from across the country
and serve as a tremendous resource for the conference attendees throughout the school year.
Have a great week here in Southern California, enjoy the School Climate Conference, and let’s continue to work together
to Protect, Connect and Educate!

SPRING SESSION

APRIL 26TH, 27TH & 28TH 2023

CONFERENCE
AGENDA
4/27/ 22 WEDNESDAY
11:00 am - 4:30 pm

Registration

1:00 pm - 2:15 pm

Workshop 1

2:30 pm - 3:45 pm

Workshop 2

4:15 pm - 5:45 pm

General Session

5:45 pm - 7:30 pm

Social atop the Pechanga Resort
Presented by PCE Solutions

4/28/22 THURSDAY
8:00 am - 9:15 am

Workshop 3

9:30 am - 10:45 am

Workshop 4

11:00 am - 12:15 pm

Workshop 5

12:15 pm - 2:00 pm

General Session / Luncheon

2:15 pm - 3:30 pm
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Workshop 6
Film / Storytelling / Concert
by Emmy Award Winners
The Black Donnellys

4/29/22 FRIDAY
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8:00 am - 9:00 am

Coffee and Pastries

9:00 am - 10:30 am

General Session

School Climate Conference 2022

WEDNESDAY KEYNOTE
In life the mess always comes before the message and the storm
before the triumphant story. That is the journey of John Broussard.
Born in Los Angeles in communal style living, to witnessing his
sisters murder at a young age, foster care, welfare, abuse, and
abandonment; performing well below state benchmarks were the
he realized that to fully live his passion he must also relive his early
and Philanthropist John uses any vehicle he can to champion his

n your

John Broussard
April 27th / 4:15pm - 5:45pm
Main Ball Room

SEL emphasis digs further than just the needs of the student as he also
targets the educator. As leaders of young people, he believes that it would
prove impossible to reach young people fully unless we also reach the depths
to discover themselves so that they may also discover their students.

Book Signing Immediately
Following Keynote Speech

WORKSHOPS

Wednesday
April 27
1:00 p.m – 2:15 p.m.
the Pandemic for All Students
This workshop will highlight how a district pivoted
MTSS during the pandemic to ensure the success
of all students with a focus on SEL, mental health,
and parent & student engagement, leading to the
State Model SARB and PBIS Awards for all sites.
Districts all around the world had to pivot as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This workshop
(MTSS) that have been adapted to the changing
learning (SEL), mental health, and parent & student

Meet Budders and QuartzTherapy Dogs in Desert Sands Un

d School District

Ms. SueAnn Blach and Dr. Sharon Kalkoske will present
their experiences as therapy dog handlers in Desert

manager and her experiences as a therapy dog
handler with Budders, her yellow Labrador Retriever,
in animal-assisted therapy sessions with children
throughout the district. Dr. Kalkoske will speak from
culture building with Quartz, her Golden Retriever,
both in person and on social media.

been instrumental in ensuring the success of
students, leading the district to earning the
CA State Model SARB Award and PBIS
Awards for all sites.

Room: Elderberry
Presenter:

Room: White Sage
Presenter: Stacy Chang,
Director of Parent and
Student Engagement (Pupil Services),
Centralia Elementary School District

Ensuring Equity & Student Voice in ALL Learning

- Dr. Sharon Kalkoske: Assistant Principal at

Internet Safety- Predators
Discusses many internet-related topics such as
internet predators, grooming behavior, and the
consequences of engaging in unsafe or illegal
internet behaviors in our youth.
Room: Manzanita
Panel Moderators: Riverside County DDA
Karina Cardenas & Janet Garcia

some key elements you may want to consider
embedding into your school's culture. By the end of the
session, you will have a clear understanding of why
“You can’t spell SLOVER without LOVE”.
Room:
Presenter:
Edrina Fraijo, Assistant Principal
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School Climate Conference 2022

WORKSHOPS

2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Maximizing Equitable Family Engagement
- A Vision for School Leadership Teams
On an annual survey used by 10 California school
high school consistently ranks #1 by all stakeholders in 3 areas: 1) Climate of support for
academic learning, 2) School safety and safe &
civil environment, 3) Knowledge & fairness of

thoughts and beliefs regarding death. It is necessary to
address key components of grief in an age appropriate
provides a safe environment for children to come
together and gain the necessary tools to progress
through the grieving process.
Room: White Sage
Presenter: Regina Siez – LCSW,PPS,

Room: Red Tailed Hawk
Presenter: Joel Ward, Teacher,

Drug Awareness
This workshop session addresses the harmful

Building Culture and Student Engagement
former drug abusers share their harrowing personal

insights into student involvement data. Learn
how to collect and understand data from school

Room: Manzanita
Panel Moderators:

Karina Cardenas & Janet Garcia

What About Me?
Nurturing Our Mental Wellness During Uncertain Times
Room: Rabbit
Presenter: Greg Hroach, Five Star Students

and life balance in order to assess how they are

maxed out, taking on more that compromises their well
being. In reality, stress is a ubiquitous human experience.
As adults, we are called to take on a wide array of

in history. We will introduce evidence -based

When our daily stress accumulates, it becomes toxic, not

on Mindfulness, Body Awareness, Community and

stress, improve mental wellness, and our overall sense
of happiness.

Consciousness in order to build new habits that

Room:
Presenter: Atsie Sanchez, LMFT, PPS -

community.
Room: Mountain Lion
Presenter:
School Climate Conference 2022
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WORKSHOPS
2:30 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

discuss lessons learned, data driven outcomes, and
Room:
Presenter:

However, with so much awareness comes a

Room:
Presenter:

President and CEO Million Kids

Room:
Panel Moderators:

Room:
Presenter: Tasreen Khamisa and Benita Page,

accelerate mental health decline to the lowest in
Room:
Presenter:
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THURSDAY KEYNOTE

By age 20, JULIA GARCIA, had already set out on her mission to
create safe spaces for students to feel seen, heard and be truly
GARCIA was determined to be the voice she wished she had growing
up. Her grasp of such a wide range of social economic challenges
whether they be manifested by, childhood, hopelessness, self-esteem,
or assault is staggering.

Dr. Julia Garcia
April 28th / 12:15pm - 2:00pm
Main Ball Room

is a refreshing reminder that we are never alone and your story and your voice

PROMOTING VALUABLE SOLUTIONS TO BUILD SAFE ENVIRONMENTS FOR YOUTH.

PLUS

Program Training!
Learn how to use student vo ce act v t es to assess, measure and address the cr t cal ssues mpact ng school cl mate
and student engagement. Come d scover how to
empower youth leadersh p to engage students to
gather data and work alongs de the PBIS/MTSS Team,
School Safety Team and the School Cl mate Comm ttee to
address the cr t cal ssues mpact ng the r school cl mate.

PROTECT. CONNECT.
EDUCATE.
For more nformat on or nqu r es, please contact:

866.403.9484

info@plusprogram.org

WORKSHOPS

Thursday
April 28th
8:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.
for All Students
This workshop will highlight how a district pivoted
MTSS during the pandemic to ensure the success
of all students with a focus on SEL, mental health,
and parent & student engagement, leading to the
State Model SARB and PBIS Awards for all sites.
Districts all around the world had to pivot as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic. This workshop
(MTSS) that have been adapted to the changing
learning (SEL), mental health, and parent & student
been instrumental in ensuring the success of
students, leading the district to earning the CA
State Model SARB Award and PBIS Awards for
all sites.
Room: White Sage
Presenter: Stacy Chang, Director of Parent and
Student Engagement (Pupil Services),
Centralia Elementary School District
Through Educator Wellness
experiencing an energy crisis in our own bodies.
There has been a growing movement to improve
educator wellness in K-12 districts even before the
important. This session will explore how educators'
climate that results in improved mental health, a
increased feelings of safety for students and adults.
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concept that should be embraced by school districts
so that educators are supported in their personal
Room: Manzanita
Presenter: Frann Wageneck, Ed.D.,
Assistant Superintendent, Student Services,
Create a Culturally Responsive School
Create a Culturally Responsive School provides teachers
improve the culture and climate of our schools and
classrooms. While the pandemic has exacerbated trauma
depart with quick-win and long-term strategies and
and increase student engagement. Furthermore,
professional development plan to implement these
superintendents, student service directors, principals,
assistant principals, teachers in public schools and
Milwaukee, Detroit, and Jacksonville. Join them as they
share evidence-based and successfully implemented
enhance student performance. If you're ready to
this workshop.
Room: Elderberry
Presenter: Eric Carlton, Co-Founder and Managing
How to Help Students Win the Digital World
from students of 5, 10, and 20 years ago. The pressure
to put their best foot forward at school AND on social
media is a heavy responsibility. Learn the trends and how
to educate and empower your students to embrace
social media and become digital role models.
Room: Mountain Lion
Presenter: Kim Karr
#ICANHELP, Co-Founder

School Climate Conference 2022

WORKSHOPS

required to address the needs. Using Community

8:00 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.
Room: White Sage
Presenter:
support disciplinary reform and student well-being.

See My Color, Acknowledge My Trauma,
Change the Outcome

lessons teach students deeper lessons on
resiliency, forgiveness, and peace.
Room:
Presenter:

School leaders across the country experience daily
behavior challenges and struggles with students,

rates than their White counterparts, they also experience

in acknowledging the role that race plays in the
and helplessness. Strategies to increase safety, break

suspensions, out of school suspensions and expulsions
decisions allow school leaders to temporarily address
the behavioral concern while not involving the student
in the learning process to correct the behavior, learn

developed a system to address student behavioral
concerns providing consequences that hold students
stakeholders including students, teachers, parents and

Room:
Presenter:
California Healthy Kids Survey- Infused With COVID

data may be anywhere from expected to alarming. In
this session, we will talk about some of the things that
can be done now that you have the data. Although
survey tool that Is used in your district, school, or

allows equity and due process to all students through
Room: Sumac
Presenter:

School Climate Conference 2022
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WORKSHOPS
9:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Popular Culture and the Noise it Makes

ADULT THEMES.

Room: White Sage
Presenters: Chief Paul LeBaron
Hermosa Beach Police Department

Room:
Presenter:
Chicago Public Schools

Room:
Presenter:
Room: Manzanita
Presenters:
Colorblind: From Color Blind to Color Brave -

Room:
Presenter:
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WORKSHOPS

Living Your Best Life: What is Your Story?

Thursday
April 28th
Continued

9:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Room:
Presenters:

How to Bring the Energy Bus to your District

Room:
Presenters:

School Climate Conference

Room:
Presenters:
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WORKSHOPS
MONDA

SHOPS

11:00 a.m. - 12:15 a.m.
Popular Culture and the Noise it Makes

expand their knowledge of today’s popular culture,

The Kern High School District will share their journey and
focus to support Tier III students from the district level.
You will learn how this newly implemented wraparound/
students. This team incorporates SEL, mental health,

California, with 19 comprehensive school sites, 5

unique language and way of thinking. Examples
from music, Internet and video games will be
ADULT THEMES.

Room: White Sage
Presenters: Chief Paul LeBaron
Hermosa Beach Police Department
Tier 1 structures.
Room: Elderberry
Presenters: Kern High School District Team Rebecca Banke, LCSW & PPS
Maritza Ayala, LCSW & PPS

and teachers were thinking about everything but
teaching. The state SBA test scores in reading and

Assignment/Behavior Analyst
Brian Mendiburu, Director

and family engagement, we turned a low performing,
disorganized, distracted school into a great place to
teach and learn in four short years – even leveraging
a pandemic as an opportunity. In today’s workshop,
can ensure that every child in every circumstance
feels connected, loved, and can learn at the highest

religion, or disability.
CRS, along with trained volunteer facilitators, delivers the
School-SPIRIT program, which brings together diverse groups

systems and learn ways to map them that allow a
school to thrive in the face of economic poverty
and systemic oppression. You’ll leave with a map

two half-days. The program is student-driven and helps students

about your best next steps.

their schools and build the skills and capacity to dissuade

Room: Manzanita
Presenters: Sarah Talbot, Principal
Lowell Elementary School

Room:
Presenters: James Williams III
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WORKSHOPS

11:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.

Skills I wish I had when I was in school
to succeed in life. The session will focus on self

Room: Red Tailed Hawk
Presenters: Dr. Mohammed Forouzesh,
Partners4Wellness
Parents as Partners

Room: Mountain Lion
Presenters: Eric Carlton, Co-Founder and Managing

families do not talk to each other about death thus making

react to others, as well as monitor your own feelings.

Room: Rabbit
Presenters:

School Climate Conference 2022

Room: Sumac
Presenters: Regina Siez – LCSW,PPS
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WORKSHOPS

Thursday
April 28th
2:15 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Turning Your School Into A

Room:
Presenters:

Room:
Presenters:

Room:
Presenters:

Room:
Presenters:
Room:
Presenters:
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Create Digital Boundaries

WORKSHOPS

Winning Systems for Student Support

Room:
Presenters:

Room:
Presenters: Susan Denton
Academic Improvement Specialist
Standard School District
Room: Sumac
Presenters:

THURSDAY ENTERTAINMENT

A Complimentary Drink Ticket
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FRIDAY KEYNOTE
Voices of our Youth:
Facilitated by John Vandenburgh
John Vandenburgh has spent his career listening to the Voice of
to elevate Student Voice and learn more on the experiences of all
kids in our schools. As a result, John authored the evidence-based
John has been a high school teacher, school site administrator,
and district administrator.
In this general session, John has brought together a diverse cross

John Vandenburgh
Executive Director PCE Solutions
April 29th - 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Main Ball Room

GRIEF SUPPORT CURRICULUM
The My Journey curriculum enables staff to factilitate
grief support for small groups of youth.
Specifically designed for youth who have experienced
loss in their life, this curriculum engages the youth in
a series of 8 sessions that seek to create discussion and
activities to address the grief they are experiencing.
Both the High School / Middle School Curriculum
and the Elementary School Curriculum offer a
facilitators guide and 10 interactive workbooks.
To Learn More Visit pcesolutions.org
.

CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 2nd - 4th , 2022 TEMECULA . CALIFORNIA
pcesolutions.org

SAFE SCHOOL CLIMATE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Registration is now open!
VISIT

WWW.SCI.USC.EDU
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Creativity. Precision. Innovation.

Removing the roadblocks
to success for K-12 students
shapemydistrict.com

July 13-15, 2022 | Orange County, Cal forn a

Register
Now!
April 26 - 28, 2023

CONTACT US
PO Box 677, Murrieta, California 92564
866.403.9484
info@schoolclimateconference.com
www.schoolclimateconference.com

Protect Connect Educate

